Chapter 1
Historical Overview of Iron Making
Pre-t\meri<;an Ironworks ________ ___
The d istinction of being the earliest person in re.c orded hi~rory
10 work iron goes to Tubal Cain. who was bon1 in 1he seventh
gener.ttion from Adam and is described as '"Tubakain. the
ancestor of all who forge instruments of bro nze and iron"
(Genesis 4:22) . The first e.vidence of iron implemems actually
transmitted to us from ancient times comes from Egypt. the
joint between two s tones revealing a tool that had been lost.

J·I . Depl('li(m of a small furnau (tt'mer) and joot--operme,I ~/Jews
( It-ft mid right)on the ll'a/1 ofan Egypritm t<Jmb dmin8 U>Obolll 1500 BC
(Wllkl11.ro11 /883:312).

This was perhaps 5.000 years ago (Moldenke 1930:2-4). Recent
investigations in Africa have disclosed that prehistoric civilizations in what is today T anzania pracriced a method of s melting
kon and making carbon steel that was technologkaUy s uperior
10 any slrelmaking process in Europe until the middle of the
I 9th century:
Al lhe request of the scientists and working e ntirely from
me mory. rhe Haya (of Tanzania] constructed a traditional
furnace. It was 5 feet high, cone-shaped. made of s lag and
mud and built over a pit packe.d with parciaUy burned swamp
grass: these charred reeds pro"ided the carbon that combined
with the molten iron to produce steel. Eight ceramic blowpipes extended into the furnace chamber near the base. each
connected to a goat-s kin bellows outside. Using 1he..,;e pipc.s
w force a ir into the furnace . which was fueled by the charc-.oal, the Haya were able to achieve temperatures higher
than 3275• F. high e n()ngh 10 produce their carbon steel.
In excavations on the \veste rn .shore of Lake Viccoria.
they d iscovered remnants of 13 furnaces nearly identical in
des igu to the one the Haya had built. Using radioactive-da1ing
proc.ess on the charcoal. they fo und that these furnac:es were
berween 1500 and 2000 years old. which proved that the
sophisticated stee)making techniques demonstrated by the
contemporary Haya were indeed practiced by 1heir ancestors.
This discovery. the scientists conclude. ··w ill help ro change
scholarly and popular ideas that technological sophistication

developed in Europe but not in Africa.. ("Africa's Anc ient
Steelmake,~" Time Sept. 25, 1978:80).
True cas1 iron i~ a relati vely recent achievement. but it was
occasionaJly made i n prehistoric bloomeriesex isling ~t lhc close
of the Dark Ages. The process. conducted in an ancient fo rm
of hearth a nd blast furnace combined. was the prototype of our
modenl developme·nts in these d ire.c t ions. The remains of some
400 of these prehistoric furnaces were discovered about a century
ago in the Jura Iv1o untains. which border France and Switzerland. T he enormous amounc of c harcoal used a.s fuel compelled
the selection of loca1 ions rich in wood , charcoal being made
on lhe spot. Iron ore came from nearby. and the mining ope.r·
ations conducted b-y lhese primitive men, red isco"ered by the
German m iners of lhe Middle Ages who fo und stone implements
in 1he tunnels. ga"e rise to legends of dwarfs and gnomes,
implicitly believed then . and current in those regions to the
present day.
A careful s tudy of the furnace ruins. which were found by
tracing the paths of slag backward into the mountains. indicates
that a hean h of li~c lay from 6 to 8 inches thick was laid on
the ground. Mate.rial of the same kind and thickness fo rmed
the funrn ce lining. which was reinforced by a heavy s tone
backing. the total thickness varying from 18 to 27 inches. About
2 '/2 to 3 inches above the bonom of the hearth a door was
provided for. a substantially arched entrance having the full
width of the shaft of the furnace and carried outward throug,h
the earth covering of the furnace proper. This shalt. or chimney,
was 8 to l2 fe.e t high. a.nd had on top of it a ring of stones to
pl'event damage wll ile c harging. The general s hape of the furnace was that of a truncated cone leaning forward somewhat.
so that in throwing in charcoal and iron..ore on top. the door
below would be ke pt free from s pilled s ccumulations.
A tier drying out s ueh a furnace, it was charged with a lternate
layers of charcoal and ore , ignited. and left to the action of the
natural draft. The temperatures obtained were such that only
the froo c of the furnace became red hot- the rea.r was mereJy
glazed . The fi re cra·cks thus produced necessitated repairs. One
man would remain with s uch a furnace conslantly. As s lag
appeare-d on the hea~h. he would pull it out with a hook, s lice
up che fire. eventu aJly draw ou1 a red-hot cake of iron. and
immediately forge it imo bars. Asrve')1hing was done by hand
and only 30 co 60 pounds of iron were produced at a time, che
metal was highly expensive. Hence, even some of 1hc ha mmers
used and found in these excavn1ions were of s tone. Furnaces
o f 1his kind were :stiH in existeoce in the time of the. early
Romans. In fact, the Romans took the an with chem into their
colonies. and both S pa in and Britain saw the making of anns
from the iroo of na·t ive ores .
While the furnace men. who were held in high res pect for
their indispens able knowledge, were o nly aiming at the production of wrought iron . unquestionably they noticed occasional
molten metal. Indee d, this k.nowledge was old even though the
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use of cast iron in lhe arts is o( very recent date . There is a
record of a bridge with cast -iron chains being built in Japan in
AO 70. T he Greek geographer Pausanias spoke a ,·entury later
of cast-iroo s tatuary introduced by Theodorus (of Samnium.
an a ncient country in central Ita ly). Possibly 1he c ruc ible figured
considerably in these early developments. with wrought-iron
scraps and charcoal being me lted together. But the first recorded
example of making pig iron harks back to AO 13 I I. in 1he
Siegerland of Wesophalia (a region of Germany bordering 1he
Netherlands). Knowle.d ge of the s ubject must have spread
widely in spite of the secrecy then prevailing , most like ly
through the. medium of journeymen operatives, because castiron castings were made about 40 years later in Sussex (southeastern England). While molten iron was known by the Romans
in Brita in at a very early period, however. tbe actual fi rst
recorded English example of cast iron is a gravestone dated
1450 a, Burwas h Church.
A smaJJ forge operating in the mountains of Catalonia in
nonheastern Spain during the 8th ce.ntury represented one o f
the early significant metallurgical advances in iron making .
The Catalan fo rge was a st0ne-built c up, called a hearth. about
3 feet high and 2 ½ feet in diameter. J\ short dista nce above.
the front of the base was a s ma.11 ope.ning that allowed the
myere (nozzle) of a le.aoher bellows to supply air. The hearth
wa.s fi lled w ith c harcoal to the level of the tuyere.
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1-2. A r~presematiori of on t!Orly C,m,lari ft>Y$f ,
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On !Op of !his, more charcoal filled the fron1 half and iron
ore filled !he back half (nearesttheouyere). Air from the bellows
forced hot carbon monoxide from the burning charcoal 10 combine with the oxygen in the iron ore. reduc ing the ore to a hot,
pa.sty (non-molten) mass of iron. T he lump of iron \vas removed
from the hearth with tongs and was a lternately hammered and
reheated. both to squeeze out pieces of stone and charcoal. and
to fashion the iron inlO a manageably shaped bar ca11ed an
an cony. T he product wa~ a relatively low-carbon lron capable
o f being hammered (wrought) iJ)(0 many use.ful s hapes. It was
also resistant to rust since the charcoal (unJike today's high.
sulfur coal) did not introduce sulfur into 1he iron (Kauffman
1966:32). The Catalan forge could yield 350 pounds of iron in
the same 5 hours it took predecessor forges 10 make only 50
pounds .
By the 9th century. variations of !he Cata lan forge were
opernting in central Europe. At forges a long the Rhine River.
a s1one shaft (chimney) IO to 16 feet high was built above !he
hearth to increase the capacity of the forge. It became known
as a stuckofen (pronounced swok•ofen) . which means Slack·
oven. It was a lso known as a wolf furnace. but lt was basically
still a Catalan fo rge . The Caoalan fo rge, however, did no,
evolve into a furnace everywhere. Jn England it was caJled a
bloomery forge (or bloomery). In France, the producl of the
forge wa., called a loupe (loop). As !he size of the forge inc reased, so did 1hc size o f the bellows. Whereas !he forge
location formerly was dete.nnined primarily by accessibility of
wood for charcoal. the switch from manual (or anima)) co
waterpower, to drive the large r bellows . forced the forges out
of the deep torests 111to the \la.l le.ys near swift-running Streams
and rivers.
The wolf furnace. meanwhile. which was a Europe.an attempt
to utilize the wa.ste heat of the old Catalan forge, did not replace
the bloomery fo rge. Its larger bellows did succeed, however.
in heating the charge to a cemperature suffk ient to melt the
iron a nd aUow it to trickle to the bottom of the hea.r th where
it cooled and solidified. Having been s ubjecoed 10 higher temperatures. this iron chemically absorbed e nough carbon (from
the charcoal fuel) to transfonn it into a hard iron. However
hard. it was too brittle to be worked at the harnmer. Production
of molten iron in the furnaces in use during these very early
days was considered a serious detriment. I< was looked on as
l"l waste and an annoyance by many ironworkers; some threw
it away and others recycled it back into the furnace. Tite operatives were. heavily fined for the laucr (Moldenke 1930:3).
T he transition from bloomery 10 blast furnace was never a
--great leap fo rward ... Rather. it varied geographically with
time. as the technology stimulate<! ii or marke1 conditions demanded it. And not all bloomeries evolved into blas t furnaces.
While the blasl furnace concept of making cast iron branched
away from the bloomery process, the bloomel')' process itself
continued lO thrive . advance, and evolve. In fac t . during the
medieval period, it was difficult 10 distinguish a blast furnace
from a bloomery. ·1ne bias, furnace and the bloomery process
are us ually de.scribed as distinco. but [ii was] poinoed out 1ha1
a nearly continuous: transition betweeo them can be found in
1he historical and archaeological record from the Austrian Alps
beowoen 1541 and 1775. This appears in 1he sequence, renn-
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1-3. A c(l,./760s blast furnace (Diderot 176.1: plate 87).

ofe11-sruckofenjlossofe11-hochofe11, of furnace types. 1bc proportion of pig iron co bloom iron produced by a s111ckofen could
be varied co meet the demands of the market" (Gordon and
Reynolds Jan. 1986: 113).
The stuckofen (wolf furnace). therefore, was an anemp1 co
increase che output capacity of the old Catalan forge. Its distinctive tall chimney, lO increase i1s draft, earned it the name of
hig,h bloomery; and it was this funiace thac could, at the whim
of the ironmaster, produce either c.ast iron or wrougJll iron. In
an analysis of medieval and earJy modem processes in the
manufacrure or iron, it was noted that:
The wolf furnace, or scuckofen. was a high bloomery,
and as such was simply an enlargement o f the primitive low
bloomcry or forges. The stuckofen was only a Catalan furnace extended upwards in the foml of a quadrangular or
circular shaft. T he Germans caJI it a "s(uck" or "wolf's
ofen" because the large metallic m~s which is extracted
from the bottom is lenncd "stuck" or "wolf" . . . . These
fu rnaces, or bloomeries . . . are generally JO to 16 feet high,

2 feet wide ac the top and bouom and about 5 feet wide ac
che widesc. ...
The cransicion from the old bloomery to the modem blast
furnace was very gradua l, and the stuckofen is the final
development of the furnaces in which iron in the malleable
state was produced direct from the ore. By increasing the
dimensions of the scuckofcn, especially ics height, che conditions favorable to che fonnation o f cast iron are obta ined;
and . indeed , in the stuckofen cast iron was generaUy, if not
al ways, produced in greater or le..~s degree, to che annoyance
of the smelter.
The stucko fen iLself was gradually superseded by !he
blast furnace, the first furnace which replaced the stuckofe n
being the blauofen, or blow oven. OriginaJly there was no
essential d ifference between them, these names being
applied according co the nature o f the metal they yielded,
and not in consequence of difference of construction; rnallea~
blc iron being obtained wich much less charcoal than w~
used when cast iron was desired. When the blauofcn was
used as a snickofen ii was only necessary to make an opening
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in che fore part o f che hearth large enough for Che excraction
of chc lump.
The blauofen, which is not entirely extinct on the Continenc [in 18841, dates from aboul che beginning o f the fourteenth century. The nussofen was substantially the same
furnace as che blauofen . "Blase furnace" may be properly
s ubstiluted for either tenn. Hochofen was another Gennan
name that was applied to the blast furnace, and it is still
recained (Swank 1892:57-60).
Only when ic was found chac this mecal could be succ=fully
cast into cannonballs (1388, in Memmingen, Gennany) was
there the dawning of a new industry. T hen for a while Che
furnaces were alternately used for production of cast and
wrought iron by proper drafl regulacion and air blast. As experi·
e.nce was gained , higher temperatures were realized and lowmanganese ores broughc inco use. Gray iron castings could be
made, with cannon and stove plates being the almost-exclusive
produces. This c hange from a puddling process to che actual
making of pig iron, called direct cascing, cook place in the 141h
century.

Although early blasc furnaces did some direct casting al the
hearth, later techniques of remelting and casting at a cupola
furnace designed specifically for this purpose allowed blasc
furnaces to specialize in smelting the ore and molding the iron
into easily transportable ingots. Some iron-making communities
contained a blast furnace plus o ne or more bloomery forges.
These, plus the charcoal kilns for che reduction o f wood into
charc-0al t.o fuel the furnace and forges. and the various associated ironworks-related buildings. made up these pioneer industrial complexes. Umil the blast furnaces developed to a
practical state of technical and economic efficfoncy, however.
bloomeries supplied nearly all mankind 's iron needs. The few
exceptions to thjs rule were those iron objects hammered directly from high-grade ore outcroppings or from meteorites.
Bloornery forges in Vennont evolved from a long melallurgical
history dating back to antiquiry and progressing with inconsistenc speed for about a thousand years co the Cacalan forge
(Bining 1973:55-68; Fisher 1963:25-29; Harte 1935:31 -69).

-

Early Euro-American Iro nworks ___ _ _ _ _
The first known ironworking in the \Vestero Hemisphere by
European explorers/settlers took place at an inlet on the northern
tip of Newfoundland about the year AD 1000. At L' Anse-auxMeadows . a sma.11, short-lived Norse seule,nent snuggled with
the harsh elemenL<i before retreating back across the ocean.
probably co Iceland or Greenland . Archeology ac the site in the
1960s uncovered slag, iron artifacts, and a charcoal kiln site,
leading 10 the conclusion that the Norse had worked some iron
from local bog ore (lngstad I 977:93, 392-403).
Nearly 600 years after the Norse settlement, an expedition
co North America by Sir Walcer Raleigh in I 584 discovered
iron ore at Roanoke. Virginia. Analysis of the ore showed that
it was comparable to European qualicy, and in 1609 a boatload
was shipped to England where it was reduced co about 25 tons
of cast iron. A number of attempts to se-t up an ironworks in
the James River area failed until James Berkeley succeeded in
constructing a fo rge at Falling Creek, near today's Richmond
(Fisher 1963:67-68). In the spring of 1622. however, just as
the furnace was fired up, the senlemenc was attacked by Indians
and the ironworks destroyed.
Farther north, the Pilgrims had discovered bog ore in many
coastline marshes and inland ponds, mainly Monponse.u,
Sampson, and Assawompsett ponds in eastern Massachusetts
(Bishop vol. I 1868:479). Ore samples sent 10 England led co
the fonnacion of the Company of Undertakers ofthe Iron Works
of New England. Their fi rst venture at Braintree failed, but Che
second at Saugus succeeded (Hanley 1957:56-57) . The blast
furnace at Saugus was fi red in the spring of 1648 and Che works
operated uncil 1675. Although it operated incermittencly, it has
been recognized as the bir1hplace o f the American iron and
s1eel industry. Saugus Ironworks is today a Nacional Historical
Park, concaining the reconstructed blasc furnace plus a forge,
finery, rolling 1niU, and worker housing.
In 1700 the king of England was called on to mediate a
border dispute between New York and Connecticut. Part of the
seulemenc included a survey of the border, which ran a long
the top of the Taconic Mountains, separating the two colonies.

•

1-4. Maki11gca1monballs by hand-pumped drafl
irta .mrall. late· l8th· ce.n111ry blast furnoce
(American Mallcabl-c Iron 194-4: /97) .
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l·S. Ira Allen, builder of SQtt1e of Vermonfs
tarlitr iron""wks. ia lmmortalhcdby his Sl(llue (It
the college he founded (Unfrersiry of Vermo"1)
at BurlingtCHI,

ln 1he process of 1he survey. some high grades of iron ore were
discovered near the tri•state comer with Massachusetts. A
bloomer)' was built in l 734 by Thomas Lamb nearby at Lime
Rock, Connecticut. More forges soon followed at Canaan, Colebrook. Ke nt, Cornwall , and Salisbury. Ore for Lamb's forge

came from Ore Hill in Salisbury. Business was profilable, and
Lamb bought additional mining prope11y and the water rights
to Wo nonscopomuc Lake. Around l 760. he sold it all to the
Owen brolhers. who in tum sold it in 1762 to the partnership
of Samuel and Elisha Forbes of Canaan . John Hazeltine of
Uxbridge, and a 22-year-old adventurer from Cornwall named
Ethan Allen. The partnership constructed a blast furnace al the
outlet of Wononscopomuc Lake. which was the fi rst blast furnace built in the Taconic Mountains of wes,ern New England.
A small prosperous community called Furnace Village (today's
Lakeville) developed around the furnace (Smith 1946:257-259).
Allen soon tired of staying put, sold his share in the successful
ironworks to Charles and George Cadwell in 1765. moved on
to Northampton , M assachusetts, and went inro the silver mining

business.
Meanwhile. dozens of blast furnaces sprang up all over the
Taconics o f Massachuse-tts and Connecticut, many providing
va]uable ordnance during the Revolutionary War. One of these,
the Lakeville furnace, provided iron that was case into guns
and cannon at the nearby SaJisburycannon foundry. At Ancram,

New York, a n ironworks cast parts of the huge chain that was ·
initially planned 10 block British access 10 Lake Champlain al
the head of the Richelieu River near the CanadiaJl border: it
was finaJly strung across the Hudson River at West Point.

Continuing his ever-northwr1rd migration, Ethan Allen followed
the frontier into Vennont and kept himself (plus New York
and the British) busy in other ventures.

Some of Ethan Allen·s ironworks experience and abilities
rubbed off on younger brother Ira Allen. who in tun, became
one of the progenitors of Vennont's iron industry. The Allens,
maintaining their former contacls in Connecticut. ordered much
iron hardware from the Salisbury forges for the construction
of an a nchor shop al Colchester and other forges in northern
Vermont. Down at Lakeville, meanwhile. the furnace continued
in operation until 1823. It had outlived not only Ethan and lra
Allen, but all its founding partners. (There are no visible re~
mains of Ethan Alle n's furnace at Lakeville, although his house
still stands.)

Early V ermonters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exhaustive research has not been made into the matterI but it
does not appear that Indian inhabitants of Vermont ever worked

iron. Chance finds of bits o f meteoric iron might have been
pounded into ornaments. but judging from published archeological work done in Vennoni. the only prehistoric working of
metal was that of copper. But the Indians did know of red
ocher, an oxide of iron that takes the physical fonn of a reddish
powder. They used it in burials, relating the red powder to
blood . "When the first white men came to America. the natives
had no knowledge of working iron. Now and then they picked
up a bit of meteoric iron and fashioned it into some charm of
iron. Copper and bronze were used, but no iron" (Perkins
197 1:61). "The red stained soils [of the Indian burials at Swanton] are undoubtedly due 10 the liberal use of red ocher. Evidently all but two burials were accomplished by this 'red paint' ..
(Haviland and Power 1981 :119). If the Indians noticed the
outcrops of iron-bearing stone, they either could not learn how
to extract and work it, or i(s lusterless appearance as compared
to their bright oopper beads did rlOI encourage them to investigate
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it. IC was left to the next wave of settlers, the Euro- Vermonters,

Canada. south to Boston, and eastward . Symbols indicate the

to discover the iron resources of the land and to become the-

sites of the sawmill , a house and barn, and a small house across
the river. The map also indicates '"fine rock iron ore" noithwest
of the falls, ma!lJ-1etic iron ore to the southeast, and bog iron
ore to the cast and northeast. \Vith all the iron ore depos its

first Vermont iron makers .

The first non-Indian Vennont residents were the French. In
the century-and-a-half following Samuel de Champlain's 1609
exploration of the lake that today bears his name, the French
sent missionaries up the lake in auempts to enforce their claims
to it and by the 1750s had granted patents for vast tmcts of
land , called seigniories, along lands bordering both sides of
che lake. One seigniory, to Rene-Nicolas Levasseur. included
what is today the falls of the Missisquoi at Swanton. At the
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around the falls, it is difficult to believe that no iron ore was
worked here in the early 1770s, if not previously by the French
in a small bloome.ry. When Metcalfe returned after the Revolutionary War, settlers holding )eases issued by Ira Allen
(from the New Hampshire charters) were already occ11pying
the area of the falls (Graffagnino 1983: 17). The stage was now
set for Lhe third wave of se.ulers.
Following the e nd of the Revolutionary War, settlers and
land speculators by the thousands came into Vermont from all
directions. Many were families of men whose introduction to
Vermont had been military action at or near Hubbardton or
Bennington. With the clearing of land and openi ng of fannlands, the natural resources of the countryside were immediately
exploited by seuler and speculator alike. The latter auempted,
in some cases, to capitalize on the-se resources as inducement
to sell tracts or land, and e ither lea.,;ed already-built mills or
adve11ised the proximity of potentially excellent mill sites to
available acreage. Whatever the method, a Vennonr populacion
that was about 7,000 people in 1771 became 85,000 by 1791;
155,000 in 1800; and 218,000 by 1810 (Holbrook 1982:xii;
U.S. Census).
As steady as the growth of population was, it was geographically irregular. The valleys containing good fannJand and abundant resources were senled first: the balance went to late arrivals. Accordingly, the development of Vem1ont's pioneer industries reflected this irregular pattern that found sawmills and
forges commencing opel'ation in widely scattered locations.
During the 1780s, for example, a forge operated at Colchester
3 years before one of similar size opened 125 miles to the south
in Bennington,

Commercial Empire o f the St. Lawrence _ _ _

1-6. A pre-Re~·olurinnary \Var map of Swam()n shQwi11g Meicalfe's sawmill
village 011 the Inside cun·t of the. rJ,,er. wilh indk<1tiom' of iron ore ;,,
the .,,·d nity fTe.rtentenary /910:facing 14).

falls, a community of 50 French families developed around a
sawmill (Graffagnino 1983: 16). British victories in Canada
forced the French to abandon the falls before 1760. Ten years
later the old Levasseur mill site came into the hands of New
York surveyor and land speculator S imeon Melcalfc, as part
or a25,000-acrcgmnt from New York identified as Prausburg.
Metcalfe"s holdings in the vicinity of the falls at Swanton
are depicted on a I 772 map that shows the Missisquoi River
and the sawmill farm on the east side of the falls (Terce11te11ary
19 10:24ff, 29). The falls were known as Taquahunga Falls at
the time (Hudcn 197 1:65). In addition to showing the falls at
today's Swanton village, the map also shows roads north to
10

This pioneer period wa., affected by political as well as geographic and economic factors. At the e nd of the Revolution
much of Vennont was still being claimed by both New York
and New Hampshire, a situation that discouraged many from
investing capital and effo11 there. Since Vermont was not a
British colony before the Revolution. no colonial auchority was
displaced. Whereas patriot governors replaced c-olonial governors in bordering New York and New Hampshire, a 1>0litical
vacuum existed in Vcm1on1. Into this vacuum came outside
people with all their political. religious, and family prejudices,
each jockeying with the other for position in the power struggle .
Nowhere is this more obvious than in the antagonisms that
existed between Jra Allen, Nathaniel Chipman. and Matthew
Lyon. -ille state of political warfare that prevailed affected not
only the lives of those concemed. but also their struggling
attempts 10 develop the timber and iron resources o f the emerging state.
(ndustrial production activity in New England in general,
which for a time was given a boost by the Revolutionary War.
dropped off following the war. and 10 years of unhindered
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intemarional trade cut into rnarkers of dornestic produc1s
(Robertson 1955: 183- 185). Manufacmring output c-o uld do no

more than keep pace with the popuhuion increase. National
production fl ucmations, however, did nor fit the Vermont ex-

perience.
A number of factors unrelated to the national production and
trade picture had a direct effect on early industrial expansion
in Vermont. One was the character of the state itself. Vennont
in 1780 was essenrially still a wilderness with settlers just
staning IO trickle in, joining those. who had seuled befol'e the
Revolution . Pre- 1800 m ills generally supported the needs of
1hese settle-rs, with sawmills co cut lumber. forges to make
nails, horseshoes . and wagon hardware, and gristmi lls to grind
grain. What production surplus remained (and in the area of
grain and lumber, early Vermont had a significant surplus)
found ready markets outside the state . The character of this
market was the second factor.
The nature of Ve.nnonr·s trading with the outside world was
molded by its geography. Its external geogmphic characteristic
was its land-locke.d s ituation. Vermont was the only such scale
in New England until the construction of the Champlain Canal.
Internally. the Green Mountains essentially divided Vern10nt
down the middle. The eastern 1owns identified wi1h New Hampshire and the Connec1icut River Valley. using the port or Boston. But the western towns were funher fractu red. north and
south. The latter, mostly i,1 8e,1,1iog1on Coun1y, were economically oriented over poor roads to the Hudson River Valley
ports o f Albany, Troy. and New York City. Central and northwestern towns on the Champlain plateau fou nd the ir econo mic
future gravitathlg mol'e and more toward strong ties northwardwith British Canada.
Ira Allen was nOt the first to take advantage of Lake Champlain
and funnel lumber and bar iron northward to the natural rnarke1s
at Quebec. Philip Skene and W illiam Gilliland, two prominent
co1onial New Yorke.rs who were developing re-specci ve estates
at Skenesboro (Whitehall) and Willsboro. New York. were also
buying supplies in Quebec with shipments of lumber in the
J760sand 1770s. But Ira Allen's shipments of lumber and iron
northward were needed so badly by Quebec me rchants that in
1787 they persuaded the Canadian govemment to no longer
consider Vermont as be ing pan of the UnitedState-s (Williamson
1949:142). This exempted Vermont from Britain's Navigation
Acts and drew it closer into the commercial ernpire of 1he St.
Lawrence.

The Champlain Canal, ____ _ _ _ __ _ _
The re.alization in Albany that Canadian markets were attracting
an increased amount of Champlain VaJley trade that might
otherwise profit New York prompted action in 1792 10 build
a canal connecting the lake with the Hudson River. Vennont
had been interes1ed as early as 1790 in such a canal. A com1ni1tec representing Rutlaod and communities bordering on the
lake s urveyed the region through which a canal could pass and
reported that it was not only prac1ical but the advantages of
the canal would be "almost inconceivably great:· It recommended the Vennont legislature and governor afford reasonable
encouragement and aid to New York to build the canal. But

the recommendations were largely ignored by both (O'Hara
1984:30). A New York co111pany we111 on alone with the canal,
and actually succeeded in d igging many miles of it before going
bankl\lpt in 1796. Repeated appeals to Vennont failed at upper
leve ls, although some help was afforded on a lesser scale. One
such form of aid came from Matthew Lyon, who owned forges
at Fair Haven, and who accepted a contract to construct one
section of the canal (O'Hara 1984:31). But even this was too
little effort to have any effect. Other leaders s uch as Ira Allen
d id muc.h 10 discourage official support for the canal and instead
supported the construction of a canaJ from the lake northward
to the St. Lawrence River. Allen argued that the lake"s flow
northward s howed that nature never intended New York. as a
seaport for Vem1ont (O'Hara 1984:322) .
Not until after the War o f 1812 was the canal to the Hudson
River finally built . And as it tumed out, the first boat to pass
the e ntire length , in September 1823, was a Vermont boat
named the Gleaner. out of St. A1bans. On its return trip fro m
New York City it carried lobster. oyster. cr.tb, and other
shellfish as witness that the vessel had found her way to the
ocean (O'Hara 1984: 114 -115). That same month some 59 tons
of nails, 78 tons of iron, 2 tons ot' iron castings, and 95 tons
o f ore were locked through (O'Hara 1984 :268). The effect of
the canal on trade with Canada was immediate and significant.
The amoum of lumber passing down the Richel ie.u River to
Qu~bec in 1821 from both New York and Vennont was 780.000
feet. The next year . after only a portion of the Champlain Canal
had opened , only 22.000 feet went north to Canada . And soon
after, lumber trade with Canada was reduced to practica.lly
nothing (O'Hara 1984:21 I).
The effecc of the canal on Vem1ont's iron industry. however,
was quite different from 1hat on its logging industry. As early
as 1792. the high-quality ore and smelting facilities o f the
Champlain Valley caused many to agree that this part of the
country was to become the seat of the nation's iron and s teel
industry (O'Hara 1984:265) . At that time, a few forges operated
on the New York side o f the lake. but more forges plus blast
fumace.s and rolling mills were already operating on the Vermont side-.

The initial rns h to capitalize on Vem1ont's resources died
out in che early 1800s when the state·s economy was affected
by such national events as the Embargo Act of I 807, the War
of 1812. and, finally, the Tariff Acts starting in 18 16. Forges
that initially produced for purely local needs now became concerned about costs of transponation needed to carry hea,•y iron
produc1s to marketplaces much fanher away. Mining operations
that at one time could just pick-and-shovel ore from an exposed
ledge now were required to weigh practical and economic considerations involved in expensive shaft-<ligging and hoist
machinery. Works operaling marginally were abandoned in
favor of more promising ventures that required larger outlays
of capital. And though an amount of this early capital came
in10 Vermont in the foml of out-of-scate capitalists who developed substantial ironwo1·ks at Vergennes, Plymouth, Shaftsbury, and Troy, other ironworks at Sheldon, St. Johnsbury,
Be nnington, Pittsford, Dorset, a nd Brandon were initially developed through local me~ns.
The opening of the Champlain Canal resulted in a dramatic
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change of commercial activity on Lake Champlain: it finally

The Marriage Connec1ion _________ _

drew Vennont trade from the S1 . Lawrence. Whereas its timber
had been c.hoking ports a, Quebec., i1 now joslled Adirondack
logs for price and position at the head of tidewater navigation
at Albany and Troy, New York . Davey·s ironworks at Fair
Haven were unshackled from st rictly local demand as a result
of 1he canal and could now ship iron south and wesl. Conant's
ironworks at Brandon found new markets in New York for

stoves and castings. The c.anal also opened new paths ro maJ'ket
for Barney's forge a, Swan1on (O'Hara 1984:278).
New York, however, thought il s.ound policy (O encourage
its own manufacturing production through light tolls. and to

derive as much canaJ revenue as possible from "foreign" ones.
New York interests recognized early on the potential for a
major iron industry in the Adirondacks and undenook to encourage its developmem through a preferential canal toll system.
Toll collectors classified iron. nails, etc .. made in New York
··not enumerated." the toll being one cent per hundredweight
pe.r mile. But non-New York. or "foreign,·• paM three times
!he raie per mile (O'Hara 1984:268-269).
The Vermont legis lature had shown as rnuch disdain toward
the construction of the Champlain Canal as it had during the
earlier 1792- 1796 auemp1s. h spumed every appeal for cooperation by New York befo re the canal was built , yet both knew
chat Vennont was also destined to reap benefits that the canal
would provide (Swanton's marble industry and Burlington's
transshipping facili1ies, for example). And by the 1830s, 1he
Lake Champlain Transportation Company. incorporated by
Vermoni in 1826, enjoyed a virtual monopoly of 1he lake business (O'Hara 1984: 125). Bue the Vermont iron indus try came
under the canal's c lassification or "foreign iron." and so was
forc.ed 10 pay the higher 1011. Whai more benefi1 migh1 1he
indus1ry have gained had lcgisla1ors at Montpelier coopernled
ea.rlier? What migh1 1he charac1er or 1he Vennont (and New
York) iron industry have been had preferential tolls not been
esiablished?
It has been the conte ntion that coincident with the opening
of 1he canal , New York and Albany money "discovered" 1he
iron ore and water resources of the Adirondack Mountains .
The numbers of ironworks in New York's Essex County increased from 4 10 24 wi1h 1hc canal's opening (O'Hara
1984:3 10-3 11 ). TI1e canal did in fac1 s1imulate some renewed
ironworks acti vity at Vergennes with the construction of
Ra1hbone·s new bias, furnace there and Ward's purchase and
reopening in 1828 of whal remained of the ill-fa1ed Monk1on
Iron Company . Bui Crown Poin1 and Port Henry. New York,
some 20 miles up the lake from Vergennes. came to be the
new seal of the iron business in 1he Champlain Valley. Port
Henry became 1he larges, shipping port for ores mined in 1he
region, and by 1865 could boas, of 8 bias, furnaces, 20 forges.
3 rolling mills. and 2 fo undries (O'Hara 1984:269-270) . W i1hin
a few years of the c.anars opening. the output from ironworks
on !he New York side of 1hc lake appeared to have mortally
wounded Vermont's earlier. s ignificant position in the industry.
But at whose profit and at whose expense? S urely not at the
expense of some sharp-eyed. ambitious Vennon1 industrial
families, who respected no s tate boundaries and who eagerly
made their own killing in the industrial market alongside 1he
Yorkers.
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Family interrelationships found in industrial expansions
throughout ,he na1ion were also obvious in the iron industry in
Vennom. The Penfield and Hammond families, for example,
both involved in m ills i n the Pi1tsford area. were also involved
in ironworks opera1ions at Crown Point. They became closely
related through marriage: Allen Penfield 10 Anna Hammond in
1810, Thomas Hammond lo Sarah Penfield S1cwart aboul 1820,
and Augusrus Hammond lO Mary Penfield in I 839. Whether
any of these marriages were arr.tnged with business gain in
mind is unknown. bu1 1hey do indica1e the 1endency of families
with s imilar industrial pursuits l0 socialize. In the process,
loose business alliances were made between famil ies, some
capital may have suppo11ed either or another in-law·s pursuits,
and technical "family secrets" were probably discussed and
s hared.
John Penfield. born in Fairfield, Connecticul, in 1747. married Eunice Ogden, also o f Fairfield. in 1770. Their I0children
were born before they arrived a, Pinsford in 1795, at which
time they purchased some land and a gristmill. A son. Allen
Penfield. built a sawmill and later a gristmill al Crown Point
in 1808. Two years later he married Anna Hammond and.
together with his brother-in-law Charles F. Hammond, com1nenced to build an iJ'onworks elllpire in ew York. In 1812,
Allen, John. and S1urgis Penfield (brolhers), Thomas Hammond
(Allen's fath er-in-law), and others fonned the Pittsford Manufac1uring Company, which carded and dressed woolen clo1h.
Allen sold his shares in the miJI in 1827 and the next year
cuuStluClcJ hi~ ltu111~lcaJ in C1uw11 Puiut al ltuuvillc. He Uuih
the fi rst forge a1 lronville that year and a blas1 furnace a few
miles wes t, nearer to the mines. in 1845. TI1e works were
operaled by a company fonncd 1ha1year and composed of Allen
Penfield, his brothers-in-law Charles F. and 10h11C . Hammond,
and Jona.< Tower (of New York). In 1851. Tower sold his
interest in the c,o mpany to William H. Dike and Edwin Bogue,
bolh or Piusford . Dike's mother was 1hc former Tamesin Hammond: Edwin Bogue was Dike's brother-in-law. Vennonters
all, !hey organized 1he Crown Poinl Iron Company, and turned
muc.h iron into gold over the next decades.
Allen Penfield d ied in 1871 and was buried a, lronville, and
1he bias, furnace was soon af1er shut down. His shares in 1he
iron business and properties were sold to John and Thomas
Hammond, who reorganized the company. built blas t furnaces
along Lake Champlain, and laid dozens of miles of railroad
track between the mines and the furnaces. The community of
Hammondville grew around the m ines . loc.ated abolll 4 miles
southwest of Iron ville. When the ore ran out in 1893, everything
shu1 down .
Thomas Hammond, proge.nitor of the Hammonds of
Pittsford. arrived there in 1785. He was born in Newton , Massachusetts, raised al Leicester, Vennont. and served during the
Revolution in the Continental Anny. Returning to Vem1ont,
he married Hannah Cross i11 1784. ·rhe marriage accounted for
much of his s uccess, although he persevered a lso due 10 his
own wi,s and s kills in the wilderness and hardships of early
Vermont. An active CongregationaJist. he served in many local
and state offices, and rose to the rank of colonel in the state
mili1ia by the War or 18 12. The Hammonds. like the Penfields,
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had 10 children. Besides Anna. who married Allen Penfield ,
her brother Augustus married Mary Penfie ld. Allen Penfield's
niece. in 1839. Augustus and Mary s tayed in Pittsford . inherited
the family homestead , and eventually purchased the homestead

o f Mary's father. Sturgis Penfield .
Another daughter o f Sturgis Penfield was Eleanor B .• who
married Henry F. Lothrop of Pittsford in 1848. His father,
Howard Lothrop, had worked at Israel Kei1h·s blast furllace ar
Piusford. rose to be its operating superintendent. and eventually. through wise inve.s tments, became owner of the works.
He sold it to Gibbs & Company in 1809. retiring with a good

profit. He arranged for his son. Henry F .• to manage his investments (Huntington 1884).
When 57-year-oJd Thomas Hammond's wife Hannah died
i n IS 19. he marr ied Sarah Pe.n field Stewan, the oldest daughter

o r John and Eunice Penfield. T he senior John Pe nfield. who
had only recently become father-in-law to one of Thomas H,un.
mond's children. had finally becoine faiher. i1l-law to Thomas
Hammond himself (Hammond 1900).
Related to ·wait Rathbone, Jr.• who owned a blast furnace
at T inmouth. was cousin Joel Rathbone. who owned a stove
fo undry at Albany. New York. along with Lewis. John F . . and
Clare.nee Rathbone. These works were in the northern part of
1he ci1y. where litllc Rathbone St reel still runs parnllel to Broadway. a few blocks northe.asc of 1he.Colonie Street and Broadway
railroad bridge. Also operating swve foundries in Albany about
the same time was John S. Perry (no known relation to Abner
Perry, pariner to Wait Rathbone) . The wife of John S . Perry
was Mary J. W illard o f Plattsburgh , no known relation to Elias
Willard, another blas t furnace owner at Tinmouth (Tenny
1886: 140-149). clias Willard shan.'d a common great-grandfather
with Dr. John Willard, husband of Emma Hart Willard of
Berlin. Connecticut~ Middlebury . Vermont : and T roy. New
York (W illard 1858:395). Dr. W ill iam Willard (Elias Willard·s
brother) was husband o f Mary Rtuhbonc. s iste r of Wait
Rathbone, J r. (Cooley 1898:626-627).
John Conant came to Br.tndon in 1784. originally planning
on sett Iing in westen, New York State. But when he got as far
as Brandon a nd met Charity Broughton. his travels were over.
(n addition to his ironworks activities . he was a leading fo rce
in 1he Baptist Church in the village. held a number o f e lected
and appointed 1own and coumy posts. and built a number of
mills. He married Charity the same year he arrived in Brandon
and, along wi1h his father-in-law Wait Broughton, established
his early mills and ventures into the iron business in Brandon.
John and Charity had nine children: two sons succeeded their
father at the ironworks. One of them. John A.• was the leading
stockho]dcr of the Rutland & Bur1ington Railroad when it
opened in 1849. held several public posts. was part or fu ll
owner of a number of industrial inte1-ests. and was president
of the Brandon Bank. He married Adelia A. Hammond , granddaughter of ·n,omas Hammond. in 1869. This was the second
marriage for both. he then 69 and she 49 years of age, each
by 1hen quite wea1thy. Adelia·s mother was Paulina Austin,
daughter o f Appolos Au~ain, co-owner of the ironworks at
Vergennes in 1836.
O ther Ve 1·mo,11 families involved in ironworks aclivities in
New York were the Dikes and Bogues. Tamesin Hanunorld ,
sister of Anna Hammond Penfield and Augustus Hammond,

became the wife of Jona1han Dike in 1808: Francis M. Hammond. daughte r of Augustus and Mary Pe nfield Hammond,
married C. F. Dike in 1868. Jonathan and Ta.rnes in Hammond
Dike moved to Crown Point where Jonathan d ied in 1870.
Daughter Loraine H. married Dr. George Page. brother to the
Vermont governor~ another daughter, Mary E., married Edwin
S. Bogue. whose cousin Catherine Bogue married Dr. Ebenezer
H. Diury, nephew to Abel Drury (Barker Oct. 1942).
Members of the Fuller fam ily worked at the Lenox Furnace,
Massachusetts, and left in 1785 along with Gamaliel Leonard
for Hampton, New York. j ust across the Poultney River from
Fair Haven. Roger and Harvey Fuller worked a forge at Brandon
in I 81 0. n,e year 18 18 fou nd four brothers of FerrisburghStillman, S he ldon. Heman. and Ashbell Fuller- operating Hmeshoff's Forge at .;John Brown's Tract," somewhere deep in the
northern Adirondack Mountains. They were at the Rossie Iron
Wol'kS in 1820. where David Parish e ntered into a contract
with S. Fullers & Company to run the furnace and forge for a
tenn of fi ve years. In 1832, the four brothers were in the Town
of Fowler in southern St. Lawrence County, where they built
a blas t furnace that wenl into operation in 1833 . T he settlement
that grew around the ironworks included Fuller's s tore., with
Heman Fuller as Postmaster in 1832. and came to be called
Fullerville, later (1848) Fullerville Iron Works. The name is
still on New York Slate highway maps. S uccessive companies
were S. Fuller & Company. Fullers & Maddock, Fullers &
Peck, and H. Fuller & Company. S ri llman Fuller was Town
S upervisor in 1830 and 1833-1 834: Heman Fuller served that
office in 1846-1847. Under later owners, the Fullerville blast
furnace ran until I 882. Another Fuller enterprise was in the
Town of Bras her in the northeast comer of the county, where
Stillman Fuller built a blas t furnace, put into operation in 1836.
He sold il two years: later and the communily is s till known as
Brasher Iron Works(R. S. Allen lenerto author Sept. 20. 1988).
A ca. - 1835 blast furnace north of Crown Point near East
Moriah, New York, was built by a Mr. Colburn, possibly
Edward or Edmund Colburn (spelled Coburn by some). This
C<,lbum may have been related to the Colburn, o r Fair Haven.
John Peabody Colburn built a blast furnace a long the Poultney
River in 1825 just below Carver's Falls in West Haven. After
the dealh of his first wife, he married Lucy Davey, daughter
of Jacob Davey who was lhen major owner of the vast ironworks
at Fair Haven. T he Colburns came to Vermont from Canada
about 1787. seu ling in Fair Ha,1en. and became involved with
the Davey fa milies in many activitie.~. Descendants of John P.
settled in various parts of Vcnnont and the United States (Gordon
and Coburn 1913).
Gamaliel Leonard, whose 1788 fo rge in Fair Haven along
the Poultney River was one o f the earliest forges in Vermont,
was a descendant of the same James Leonard who landed abo111
20 years after 1he Pilgrims and is c redi1ed with building the
i'irst forge in this country. Gamaliel was also involved with
blasc furnace-s at Lenox, Massachusetts. and New Haverl, Vel'·
monl. His son Charles married John P. Colbum's s ister Betsey,
and at her death he married the others ister(Adams 1870:428).
The first blast furnace erected in northern New York State
was built about 1809 at the mouth of the Salmon River, j ust
south of Plattsburgh. It is thought to have been 1he work of
Alfred Keith (Is rae l Ke ith's brothe r), who was also involved
13
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with a furnace at Rossie. New York, in addition to his own
ironworks at Sheldon. Jacob Saxe (spelled Sax by some), the
son of John Saxe (Saxe's Mills, Highgate), became a partner
in the fu rnace at Salmon River under the name Ke ith & Saxe-.
Jacob Saxe was sole o wner in 1820 and acquired land up and
down the west s ide of the Jake, including an ore bed at Crown
Point that s upported the needs of his fumace. Saxe·s furnace
and works were washed away by a freshe t in 1830. He married
Rowena Ke ith in 1812. Jacob W. Saxe, one o r their sons.
ma1Tied Grace B. Drury . .Matthew Saxe. brothe r to the senior
Jacob Saxe, was aJso involved in the iron business in northem
New York . His fami ly settled in the Town of Chazy, near what
became Saxe 's Landing. today's Chazy Landing, New York
(Sea,,or 1930).
About the time Keith was building the furnace at Salmon
Ri,•cr, Abel Drury was operating the fi rst blast fu rnace at Highgate. The Drury fam ily had settled in Pittsford about the s ame
ti me as the Keith family. scriking up an acquaintance.a nd appare ntly discovering their mutual intercs l in the ironworks bus iness
(although no previous connection ca n be fou nd between the
Drury fam ily and iron making) . Hannah Drury married Alfred
Keith in 1793 and within five years some of his sons plus some
of the Drurys mo,.ed north to Sheldon a nd Highgate . In addition
to Drury's 1807 furnace at Highgate and Keith's 1798 and 1823
funlaces at She ldon. they cooperated in a furnace at Highgate
in 1820. Abel Drury married Sarah Kei1h and two o f their
childre n, Zephaniah Keith Drury and Sarah Ke ith Dn ,ry married
Hannah Saxe and Pe ter Saxe, niece and nephew to Jacob Saxe.
Besides being closely related to each other. the Drury , Ke ith.
and Saxe families were a11 very active in town and county
governme m, serving in various elected and appointed posts
from I 800 to 1864 (Anderson Se pt. I 939: Saxe 1930) . In 1798
membe-rs of the Ke ith. Gibbs. Le-a ch. and othe.r families e mi
grated to Canada to settle o n a tr-.tct o f land "on whi<.~h to erect
an ironwol'kS fo r several persons who inte nd removing to the
province IOntario I. 1,200 acres for the use of the works , 600
acres for Union Keith , Unite Keith . Jonathan Keith, Ruel Keith
Rufus Leach
Nathan Gibbs . . . Ebene zer Gibbs . . .
Scotland Keith
each of these I 7 .200 acres .. . most all
we re Loyalists . . . ." (Blanchard Jan. 1956:63-64).
All these Keiths were probably brothers of Is rael a nd Alfred
Ke ith. Ebenezer Gibbs and Ruel Keith had land trnnsactions
at Pittsfo rd in 1795; Ruel l'e turned from Canada and d ied at
S heldon in 1837. Nathan Gibbs. who had bought Israel Ke ith's
furnace at Pittsford in 1795, returned and d ied there in 1824 .
Rufus Leach might have been Andre w's brother, who owned
the Pittsford furnace a fter the death of Nathan Gibbs (Chessman
1898),
Many of the indi viduals and fa milies mentioned . a ll involved
to some degree in the iro n business from the 1780s to 1850s,
became related or interrefated in time. \ Vith similar industrial
interests, they were able to capita lize on the iro n industry ou1side
Ve rmont a nd on both sides o f Lake Champlain. Table 1- 1
shows these families and their fomily ties and iro nworks affiliations in Verrnom, Massachusens . and New York State. Other
Vermont families not previously discussed (for example . the
Grnnger family) also had ironworks acti vities outside the states
included in the table.
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Up ancl Down the Iron Holle r C o aste r _ _ __
By the 1840s the period of Vem10nt ironworks expansion had
peaked and in the midst of the national economic s lump of the
1850s had come to a near halt. Only the needs of the C ivil
War o ffered s timulus to dra.g a handful of Venno nt iron-making
operations along with it. The prominence of iron manufacture
in Vermont had been lost (Swank 1892:99).
During its fonn ative years . however, Ve rmont rivaled neighboring New York, Massachusetts. and New Hamps hire in the
mining and s me lling o f iron . h might be diffi cult to prove that
during that early period the Monkton Iron Company was the
largest ironworks in the United States, although it was so
claimed (see c hapter 4, AD-146); but that wrought and cast

Table l · l . Vermont Families- Ironworks Atl1liations
Verrhonc
family Name
H;munond

IL.

in
Conant
Bro\.gh1on

Vermcmt
lronworks
Bennington(?)
Fo<est DaJe('!)

New York
lronwc,rks
Crown Point

Vergennes
Brandon
Brandon

Penfield

Crown Point

ILoL,p

T roy

Piusford
Crown Point

Harwood

11osrl
l)rury
lsf

Highgate
Highgate

Plansburgh

Kci1h

Pittsford

Plansburgh
~os.sie

XC

Crown Poin1

Shcld<)n
Highgate
Vergennes('!)

I
ike
I
Cooley
I
Sutherland

ProctC>t

Perry

Tinmouth

A lban)'

Willard
I

Tinmouth

Alban)'('?)

Ra1hbone

Tinmouth
Clarendon
Vt'.rgennes

AlbM)'

l)ry

Middlebury
Fair Haven
Salil;bury

T roy(?)

Colburn

Fair Haven
West liave,l

M oriah(?)

I

Leonard

Eas1on

Crown Poin1

Page

I

Massachusetts
Ironworks

Crown Point
Piusford

Fair Ha\•en

Lenox

New Haven

Fuller

fcrrisborgh
Vergennes(?)

Fowler
Rossie
Bra.~hcr
Troy(?)

Le,1ox
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iron were reduced in forges and furnaces located in over 50
towns and cities in Vetmont ,nay come as a surprise to those

whose impression of this state's early history was one of strictly
agriculture and ruraJ industry. Blast furnaces and molten iron
definitely are not rural industry. Yet the c haracter of the iron

industry in Vermont and in most surrounding states in that
period was rural. Although physically large, blast furnaces were
us ually operated by workers who lived within sight of 1he stack,
and who tended backyard gardens and animal pens 10 augment
thefr needs during the non-productive winter months and the

ever-threatening cycles of economic depression. These ironworks communities were located as near ro the mines as available
waterpower permitted, thus further isolating many of them from
the centers of population growth and further contributing to
their rural character.
During the 10-year period following the end of 1he Revolutionary \Var, 16 forges and 3 blast furnaces were erected in
Vermont for the production of wrought and cast iron. These
were this state's initial iron-making industries and they sig11aled
the entry of the state imo nearly a century of sometimes successful (but usually frustrating) banlc with nature, politics , and
economics. The fortunes of these works rested on 18th-century
educated estimates of the probable quantity and quality of a
local ore bed, and political fool-dragging 1ha1 caused a 20-year
delay in building the canal to connect Lake Champlain ,vith
the Hudson River. By the early 19th century, ironworks had
to deal with special interests that ran import tariffs up and
down , causing all manner of havoc in the national C(...-onomy.
In his economics analysis of I9th -century America, Stuart
Fleming wrote:
More than technological limitations. however. it was

quirks of economic evenLli that held back the American iron
industry in the firs! half of the nineteenth century.
Three recessions, one in 1808 stemming from the trade
embargo imposed a year earlier by the Jefferson administration, and one each in 18 19 and 1837 (caused by business
panics), did not help. Nor did the protective tariffs enacted
by Congress in I 815 to foster "infant industries" and help
make the American states more self-sufficient. T he tariffs
actually subsidized inefficiency and lechnological stagnation
in the iron industry, and failed to encourage the fo rmation
of the kind of corporate groups which, by 1825, made the
English iron masters such a major political force. The E11glish
could (and did) sometimes dump their iron on 1he iron market
at below cost. just to ensure nervousness among investors
in Ame rican concerns. Who was going to put up capital for
a furnace of say 600 cubic meter capacity, if a year later a
slackening of demand would force it 10 run about 60 percent
effectiveness? (Fleming Sept./Oct. 1985:71, 77).
When the United States Congress directed the 1809 census
to include the manufacturing companies of the country, the
Vermont General Assembly appoinied a commiuee of one from
each county in Vennont to prepare a statement of the state's
manufactures. Their November 7 repon on ironworts inc luded
lhe following data:

Counties

Furnaces

Forges

Bennington
Rutland
Addison
Franklin

I
3
2
2

3

6
15
2

The furnace and forge at Vergennes, which are included
in the above statement, have been e rected by a company
from Boston. T he furnace has been in blast for some time,
and i1 is said 10 yield from 60 10 70 cwt. of pig iron and
ware each 24 hours. The forge is calculated for eight fi res,
solely for the purpose of refining, all of which fires it expected will be ready co commence the business in a few
weeks. The owners of the works have it in contemplation
to extend them to the manufacturing of sceel and ironmongery in their various branches. There is aJso a slitting
mill at Vergennes, and one at Fairhaven, where Che rolhng
and sliuing of iron is carried on 10 a large extent, and it is
believed with handsome profits to the owners.
Jacob
Galusha (Walton vol. 5 1877:500-501) .

I·7. An J8JOs 1)/asrfurnacedeepin the Adirondacks ofNew York :rypinil
of co11temport1ry Verm<mt blost /urnous (Ma.mm J'J1J:fnci,1g 132).

U.S. Census re1ums of 1810 indicated Vem10nt forges and
furnaces produced about 1,300 tons of pig and bar iron that
year, amouncing to 36 1:>ercent of New York and 55 percent o f
Massachusens output. And although Vermont iron production
increased more tha n live limes by the 1840 census, ii had
slipped to 48 percenc of Massachusells and well back of New
York, whkh had increased its iron output 23 tim~. Of its
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neighboring slates, only New Hampshire remained behind Ver-

1783: Poultney River
1811 : Poullney Ri\'tr
1813: Missi.squo1 Ki"«
182.S: Lamoine River

moor i n iron produc1io11:
8lilS1 Furnal't'S
184(1
1810

New Mampshirc

II

8

15
186
26

1869: New Haven Ri\'CC
I 898: Roaring. Hmnch(in

Woodford and Denning100J

Iron Output
1810

184(1

67

l.340

15.336
1.420•

7

120

3.671

83.78 1

2

14

4$

C,.1:'ISS;)ChUstU.S

New York
Vermon1

BloomcritS
184(1
1810

UGO: New Ha,·cn River
183 1: Middlebufy Ri\'et
1847: Middlebury Rl\'l:f
1852: L3 Pl~!tC Ri\'Cr

1.300 ..

T hese floods. called freshets when occun'ing in springti me

thaws, were usually triggered by heavy rains in the local mountai ns, which washed away everything in 1hei l' pa1hs. (One par-

tit~ularly devastating torrent in west-central Vermont in 1783
caused che Poul1ney Rivel' 10 0ood and wash across a half-mile
bend in the river and erode a new path to C~lrvcr's Falls. leaving
one Wes1 Haven sawmill high and dry along the o ld riverbed.)
Forges and mills that had been operating only marginally but
might have been able co survive a pressing economic slump to
bcuer tin..es could not afford to rebuild aner being washed away.
Then there were the long Vermont winters. In the 1850s. at
1he end of the disastrous economic depression. fames Lesley
wrore: ··Be-sides this (1he Green Mountain Furnace]. die.re have
been no blast furnatcs running in Vcmmnt for some years.
There stand two in Sheldon. Franklin Co., 9 miles east of St.
Albans: one in Troy. Orleans Co: one in Plymouth. Windsor
Co . . T ysons: 1wo in Bennington. Bennington Co .. and two in
Dorset. on the Western Vermont Railroad. betwee.n Be.nnington
and Rutland. The heavy snows make it difficult to get stock
and unless such lignite beds, as the one used by Conam Furnace
be discovered elsewhere, 1he dearness of charcoal and the scarcity of ore will prevent 1his froff, becoming a principal furnace
dis1ric1 again·· (Lesley 1858:76).

7.)98

• estimated by author

Breakdown of 1840 oensus data of Vermont ironworks reveals
the disposition of these works. but some of che data arc misleading. T he census listing of the fu rnaces, for instance, includes
blast. forge. and roundry furnaces . Lack of responses from
some works to census takers (usually the local federal marshal)
or exaggerated claims by others (to impress the srockholders'?)
d is1011 1he numbers . Results of the census. however. as shown
in table 1-2. do provide a sense o f the disposilion and magnitude
o f 1he Vennonl iron industry for !he 1830-1840 period.
Vermont never was destined to become a major iron-making

region. lls harder magnetic ores. fo r example. contained just
enough manganese impurity to affec1 the qual ity of 1he cast

iron. Mountain s1rea,ns that afforded some of the be:-.1 waterpower sites to drive waterwheels and mrbines also plagued
mills with tlash floods:

Table 1-2. Ironworks Census of 1840

Tons
of

Coun1y

f'urnaces

Addison

Iron

Washington

I

Windham
Windsoc

2
4

100
1.829
30
382
3.365
100
87
850

Totals:

16

6.743

8enning1on

5

Caledonia

I
I
ti

Orleans

Rudand

Number of Forges,
Uloomtries, and
Rolling Mills

Tons
of
Iron

8

36()

otmos1 likely bushels of chatcool
nauthor's estimate: indudes (• ) 3bove

16

5
5

14

290

655

Tons

Number
of

Capital

Charcoitl

Worlu,•rs

Jn,·ested

1.716
380.880'
200
930
1.832
150
19
1.670

32
184
15
15
363

S 44.000

or

10.(IB,I••

2
156

165.000
6.000
100,000
275.050
5.000
4,800
64.300

788

$664.150
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